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Carlisle School is an independent college preparatory school that provides a positive, safe

environment for academic excellence and character development, while embracing
diversity and preparing our students to become leaders as citizens in a global society.
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Summer Reading and Math
Program

Over the summer, each child in rising first through fifth grades will read a
required amount of minutes, keep a reading log, and complete two book
reports. You will find a copy of the Lower School Recommended Reading List
posted on the school website Carlisle Summer Reading to assist you with
book selections. Successful completion of the summer reading is part of the
Reading Award requirement.

Rising kindergarten students will be required to participate in a guided
reading program which includes five books at the emergent level of reading.
Completion of this assignment by kindergarten students earns a Certificate
of Accomplishment.

The math program for rising first grade students will consist of a GoMath
workbook. The math program for rising second through fifth grade students
will consist of a Math Minutes workbook. This program is to assist students
with maintaining their memory of math facts and to afford them practice in
basic math skills during the summer months. Please purchase the Math
Minutes workbook corresponding to your child’s most recently completed
grade.

Students are also required to complete IXL skills during the summer months.

Please refer to the detailed information regarding the summer assignment
which will be distributed the week of May 25. Math Minutes, Go Math, and
grade level book assignments can be purchased online.
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Caselyn...My favorite memory from lower school is sneaking into Harper's mom's office in kindergarten to get
suckers. I was so happy.

Abdull...My favorite memory was being the Vice President of the SCA.

Avi...My favorite memory from lower school is when Mrs. Thompson would say, “Go where you belong and never
come back.” We always came back the next day and she would say, "I knew you would come back."

Charlotte...My favorite memory from lower school was second grade Funday. It had rained the day before so the blow
ups were kind of wet so it felt like we were at a water park.

Parker... My favorite memory from lower school was Funday because it was always a lot of fun! We had bounce
houses, popcorn, and my favorite was the snowcones.

Hunter...My favorite memory from lower school is when my friend Alex was at Carlisle.

Emmie...My favorite memory from lower school was in second grade when I laughed so hard at lunch I spit out my
juice.

Eleanor...My favorite memory from lower school was the first day of fifth grade because I met my homeroom teacher.

Anderson...My favorite memory from lower school is being able to play games in kindergarten.

Gabe...My favorite memory from lower school has been meeting all my classmates and getting to know them because
friends are important.

Luke J....My favorite memory from lower school was when we won the spirit stick during homecoming week in fifth
grade.

Lucas J....My favorite memory was when I was selected to be the Grinch in the fifth grade play.

Jaida...My favorite memory from lower school was the mentoring program.

Laci...My favorite memory from lower school was having Mrs. Turner for a teacher. She was always so much fun.

Layton...My favorite memory from lower school was hearing Mrs. Thompson say, “Go where you belong and don't
come back.” It always made me smile because it was funny.

Laurynn...My favorite memory from lower school was when we won the door decoration during homecoming and got
the spirit stick.

Patrick...My favorite memory from lower school was being able to go to the playground to play.

Luke P...My favorite memory from lower school is when we would play football in the old gym.

5th Grade 
Favorite Lower

School Memories
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My favorite memories of Preschool at Carlisle School are...Aspen ... My favorite memory was, when we dressed wacky

and got to wear mismatched socks.
Alyssa ... Playing with my friends on the playground and with

the toys in the classroom.
Rishi... Giving hugs to Mrs. Martin, going to the STEAM lab
and playing with Coach Will at the gym.Ally... All my friends and teachers.

Henry... Going to STEAM lab and the library on Friday. And
playing with centers in the classroom.

Preschool 4Mrs. Martin

My favorite memories of Preschool at Carlisle School are...

Cate...Painting beautiful pictures!

Easton...Playing with my best buddy Ben!

Ben...Playing with my friends!

Lilly...Riding on the playground plane!

Caydon...Making new friends!

Cadee...Music class and dancing!

Molly...Playing in the gym, playing centers in the playhouse,

and playing on the airplane on the playground with my

friends!

Preschool 3

Miss Swanson

Memories
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My favorite memories about Kindergarten at Carlisle

School were.....

Gray... You! (Mrs. Turner)

Amaan....going to the gym.

Ford...riding bikes in the gym.

Adelina....eating and reading.

Violet...when my tooth fell out all by itself at school.

Zoey ... having the best teacher!

Shreya...going on all of the fun field trips.

Mrs. Turner...spending each day with such a special group

of kids. I love you all!

Kindergar
ten

Mrs. Turn
er

My favorite memories about Kindergarten at Carlisle
School were......

Sally...Everything!!!!
Danica...Field Trip to the dentist.
Kyla...Playing with the Mr. Potato Heads in the classroom.Sanvi...Field Trip to the Science Center in Greensboro.Lilly...Going to Library with Mrs. Gubert.Julia...Field Trip to the Apple Orchard.Gus...Field Trip to the dentist and going out to lunch for

pizza.

Tanner...Field Trip to the apple orchard.Easton...Legos, Mentors and P.E.

KindergartenMrs. Burkhart

Memories
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My favorite memories about First Grade at Carlisle School were......AJ...My favorite field trip was to the YMCA for swimming lessons.Ben...On a field trip, I put a snake around my neck!Aayla...I learned how to swim at the YMCA.
Lucy...I loved harvesting the tower garden!
Ana...Best of all, I got to go swimming with my friends.Laettner...I got a picture of a snake at Infinity Acres.Suri....I liked making new friends.

Zara...I enjoyed learning how to swim with all my friends.Braxton...I liked Mrs. Sandy walking me to class and being in class
with Suri.

Robbie...My favorite memory was playing bubblegum tag in P.E.Mac...My favorite memory is mentors and field trips.Tali...My favorite things about first grade were my friends because
they are nice to me, my teachers, and Mrs. Wingfield. The other
thing is getting to have specials like STEAM and art.

First GradeMrs. Wingfield
First Grade
Mrs. Jones

My favorite memories about First Grade at Carlisle School were......

Malorie...I got to make new friends!

Edward...Spending time with my teacher and friends! I miss my

friends and can't wait to see them soon.

Malachi...The best thing about first grade was the field trips we went

on.

Daphne...The best thing about first grade was our field trip to Natural

Bridge and seeing my friends.

Brady...Playing with my friends in PE and going to STEAM class every

week!

Caleb...My favorite things about first grade are STEAM lab, math,

gym, and the field trips.

Rian...Going swimming at the YMCA and doing cannonballs at the

end of the day.

Riva...Being with my friends was the best thing about first grade.

Lane...The best thing about first grade is math.  I like solving the

problems and learning new things.  It wasn't always easy, but it was

rewarding.

Memories
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My favorite memories about Second Grade at Carlisle
School were......

Ayden ...Doing math with Ms. Martin.
Gus...Spending time with my friends and also learning math!Ada...I loved the first day of school because I got to meet two
new friends that day, and my favorite memory was going on
the field trip to Old Salem.
Zara...My favorite thing was making snow globes and being
Scientist of the Week.
Evangeline.. .The best thing about second grade is
my teacher and my friends.
Aaliyah...My favorite memory is when I saw all my friends.Christopher...I liked learning about place value.Maddy...My favorite memories of second grade were going

to Old Salem with my dad and the pep rally.
Allie...I had fun spending the day with my friends and Ms.
Martin at Old Salem.

Second GradeMiss Martin

Second Grade

Mrs. Gunn

My favorite memories about Second Grade at Carlisle

School were......

Rob...The best thing about second grade was art class

because everything is so fun. I love it.

Will...Old Salem, Bingo, Spelling

Parker...My favorite part of Second Grade was going on a

Class Field Trip with my Dad.

Bella...Second Grade Art is really fun. What I love about

2nd grade is projects, they are really fun!  Show and Tell is

so much fun!

Morgan... My favorite memory is when I met Mrs. Gunn!

Bryce...My favorite memory from second grade is our trip

to Old Salem.

Memories
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Third Grade
Mrs. Walker

Third Grade
Mrs. Sullivan

My favorite thing about Third Grade at Carlisle School was......

Kenley... My favorite memory was Grandparent’s Day. It made
me so happy to have fun and spend time with my grandma.
I loved showing her around the school and taking her to the Art
Lab, my favorite class. We were able to eat lunch outside at the
picnic table which was a fun experience.

Ryder... My favorite memory of third grade was “Spirit Week.”
When my friends and I danced on the field and helped the
“Blue Team” win the pep rally.
GO CHIEFS!

Kingston...My favorite thing about third grade is my teacher,
Mrs. Walker! 

Harris...I loved having Mrs. Walker as my teacher and playing
outside with my friends.  I loved being in the Snow play.  I like
being with my friends.

Cameron...Playing in PE with friends and “round time” with Mrs
Walker reading a book.

Cedar...Third grade was such an amazing year because of my
awesome teacher.  I really enjoyed when we stayed for after
school science.

Bailey...When I saw my work on the Star Work Board I was so
happy.  I felt like I could fly.

Elly - My first day of third grade was my best day!  I met Mrs.
Walker and my classmates and was so happy.  I had the best
teacher ever!!

Harmon... My favorite memory was Science After Dark.

Sage...Third grade was great, I loved being in Mrs. Walker's
class!

My favorite thing about Third Grade at Carlisle School was......

Blake...My favorite memory of third grade was being on the
Robotics Team.

Elizabeth...The best part of third grade is having an awesome
teacher that is funny and great.

Elliott...My favorite memory of 3rd grade was the feast we had at
the end of our Greek god project.

Ava...My favorite memory of third grade was when I saw my
friends on Zoom for the first time during social distancing.

Tom...My favorite memory of 3rd grade is playing football with my
friends during PE!

Fielding...My favorite memory of third grade was spending time
with my mentor and friends. Also, going to Robotics and STEAM
lab!

Caden...My favorite memory of third grade was when we went to
the dairy farm and saw the calves.

Addison...The best part of third grade was learning new things
and being able to see my friends.

Madison...My favorite memory of third grade was when we got to
play with the robots in STEAM class. We got to program them to
do stuff.

Kendrick...The best part of third grade was seeing all my friends
and having a nice teacher. And I loved reading.

Karter...The best part of third grade was meeting new friends and
having a very nice teacher.

Jaiden...The best part of 3rd grade was playing outside.

Jayden...Meeting my teacher and making new friends was the
best part of third grade.  My favorite memory is of STEAM and
choir.

Memories
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My favorite thing about Fourth Grade at Carlisle School was......

Grace...I liked writing all the stories in class.

Abby...I really liked going to Colonial Williamsburg.

London...My favorite thing was meeting new friends in fourth grade.

Cooper...I liked how we got to use our computers every day.

Jake...I liked touring the Susan Constant at Jamestown.

Jax...I loved doing my solo in Broadway Lights.

David...I liked visiting the silversmith at Colonial Williamsburg.

Max...I liked the food and eating at Shield’s Tavern in Williamsburg.

Reece...I liked having my own personal device.

Chandler...I really liked having nice teachers.

Dakota...I like spending time with my friends.

Fourth Grade

Mrs. Pettit

My favorite thing about Fourth Grade at Carlisle School was......

Jai...I like having my own computer.Rahzir...I liked going on the field tripJayden... I loved the Hamilton part of the fourth-grade

play with Miss Anne.
Spencer... I loved meeting new friends in fourth grade.

Kendall...I liked spending time with my friends on the trip.

Anjalee...I liked the food on our trip and I liked the quiet and

coziness of the restaurant.Isadora...I liked the virtual learning.Shivani...I liked STEAM.
Sophie...I liked meeting new people.Rafe...I liked being in the SCA, meeting new friends, and my

amazing teachers.
Rainer...I loved everything about the fourth-grade play.

Sean...I enjoyed getting to meet a new friend this year in fourth

grade.

Fourth GradeMrs. Toms

Memories


